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Introduction 

Islam has no clearly defined doctrine of redemption. Yet redemption 
plays a vital role in the actual life of the Muslim community and has 
been a dynamic force through the acceptance and understanding of 
suffering. Purposeful suffering is the holy struggle (jihad) of man in the 
way of God. This is so regarded both at the personal level and at the 
social level, where personal suffering could be meaningful for the 
society and its religious life through history. This idea has its definite 
roots in the Qur>an 1 and continued to play an important role in later 
Islamic piety, especially in Sufism. 

It is with the meaning of the suffering and martyrdom of Imam 
l:lusayn, grandson of the Prophet and spiritual head of the ShN com
munity, that this study will be concerned. His martyrdom has been 
seen by ShNs as necessary to the fulfillment of his role as imam; 
without it he could not have become the paradigm of selfless sacrifice, 
the measure of truth and falsehood, nor the intercessor on the Day of 
Judgment for his followers. The question to be investigated is in what 
way his martyrdom has been regarded as redemptive. The inves
tigation will deal with repr_esentative classical and medieval devotional 
materials, beginning with the earliest available sources from the fourth 
century A.H., and ending with the writings of the ninth century A.H., 

just prior to the consolidation of Sh;<i Islam as the state religion oflran 
under the Safavids. 

It is our thesis in this study that all suffering can be in some way 
redemptive. More particularly.~the suffering oflmam I;Iusayn has been 
taken by the Sh;<i community to be a source of salvation through the 
interiorization and emulation of that ~uffering by the community\and 
through the high favor of the Imam as an intercessor. This intercession 
is the direct reward of the sufferings of the entire family of the 
Prophet, and ofl:lusayn especially, as his status could be attained only 
through martyrdom. 'Redemption in ShN piety must be understood 
within the context of intercession .. It will be seen that according to ShN 
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thought, all the imams have shared in this suffering. Consequently, 
they will also share in the divine gift ofintercession. Finally, we would 
like to submit that redemption, in whatever way it is understood, 
includes both salvation and judgement: salvation for the elect of 
mankind and judgement for their enemies. 

This study will investigate the life and place of Imam f:Iusayn in the 
history of the devotion, hopes and piety of the Ithna<ashari Shi<ah. Our 
purpose will not be to document the historicity of any particular event 
in his life, nor to investigate the authenticity of anything that he may 
have said. These are the tasks for historians of the origins ofShri Islam. 
Our intent is rather to look at his life from the point of view of popular 
devotion and to deal primarily with the community's understanding 
of his life. Thus, we will attempt to study the legends, hagiographical 
writings, popular poetry, and similar devotional literature ofta<ziyah 
andziyiirah. Ta<z'iyah consists of memorial services (majiilis) held in the 
month of Mul}arram or at any time of year in whi,ch popular poetry in 
the form of elegies (marath'i) plays an important part. Z'iyiirah is pil
grimage, actual or symbolic, to f:Iusayn's shrine, and the literature 
associated with it. Both of these genres of pietistic literature, and 
especially the second, represent liturgical devotions that can be per
formed in their special seasons or at other times of the year both for the 
memory that they revive in the hearts of the people and for the 
blessing (barakah) that they provide. 

The study itself will be divided into six chapters structured around 
certain key terms or concepts from the literature itsel£ In Chapter 1, 
entitled 'The House of Sorrows (bayt al-ahzan)', we shall consider the 
value of suffering in general and specifically the sufferings of the Holy 
Family of the Prophet. This and the following chapters will, in a way, 
set the stage for what follows. The 'House of Sorrows' represents in 
Shi11 piety the community of suffering, which is basically the twelve 
imams, the Prophet and his daughter. Into this community, the pious 
devotees of the imams can enter through their participation in the 
suffering of the Holy Family. Of special significance for Shr'i piety is 
the suffering and death of Fatimah al-Zahra> (the radiant) who, 
through her suffering, death and final exaltation, has represented for 
the Shr'i community both its disappointments and hopes. Thus, a 
special section will be devoted to her. The House of Sorrows is 
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moreover the community of suffering to which, in some way, all the 
earlier prophets belong. Indeed, it spans the entire creation from the 
beginnings ofhuman history to its final eschatological consummation 
on the Day ofjudgment. We shall, therefore, consider briefly the role 
of earlier prophets in that cosmic drama. 

The imams are regarded by Sh,Ci piety not simply as a ·persecuted 
group of people, but rather as people whos~ mere existence is neces
sary for the creation and subsistence of the world. It is, therefore, 
important, before we discuss the special status ofi:Iusayn the martyr in 
Shi<i piety, to look at the Shi<i doctrine of the imam and, more speci
fically, the role which the imams have played in creation and the history 
of mankind. This chapter will be devoted to a discussion of the imams; 
their creation, the substance of which they are supposed to be made, 
and the role they play in the history ofhuman salvation and judgment. 

The first two chapters will be an introduction to what follows in this 
study. Thus, Chapter 3 will deal with Imam I:Iusayn; his birth, child
hood and his later years, just before the events leading to his mar
tyrdom. It will be seen that at every step from his birth onward, his 
impending death was anticipated and his status as the great martyr 
emphasized. I;Iusayn is seen by Shi<i piety as the paragon of wisdom 
and courage and of piety and generosity. Some of these ideas will be 
dealt with, and more examples of his wisdom, eloquence and piety 
will be given in the appendix (Appendix B) to this chapter. 

The sufferings of the Holy Family, the special status oftheimiim and 
the early life oflmam l:Iusayn may be seen as a prelude or background to 
the event of Karbala1• Thus, Chapter 4 will deal at considerable 
length with the Shi<i understanding of I:Iusayn's martyrdom. We 
shall first examine the earliest interpretations of this event as seen by 
historians of Islam such as Tabari and the Shi<i writers of early 
biographies of the imams such as Shaykh al-Mufid; then we shall 
consider the later developments. Again our concern will be not with 
the historical events alone, but more with the way these events 
were interiorized by the community and made the focal point of 
their upderstanding of history. 

Chapters 5 and 6 will continue this same theme by showing how the 
community directly relates to the event ofKarbala>, and through it to 
the life and mission of the imams. First we shall consider in Chapter 5 
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the idea of the reward (thawab) for weeping for the sufferings of the 
imams, particularly for Imam I:Iusayn, and the special thawab for com
posing and reciting poetry in his memory. Secondly, we shall analyze 
some of the major themes of this poetry and give examples when 
necessary. This genre of poetry is known as marathi (elegies), and 
constitutes part of the ta<ziyah majalis, or memorial services, held in 
honor of l;Iusayn's martyrdom. A typical majlis (memorial service) 
will be described, relying both on·written sources and on personal 
experience. Perhaps the most unique feature of the pietistic celebration 
ofi:Iusayn's martyrdom is the ziyarah ritual. J'hrough this ritual the 
pact of loyalty of the devotees with the f.!loly Family is continually 
renewed and the imams' prerogative ofintercession and redemption is 
expressed. The zfyarah ritual could be _t>art of the ta<zfyah celebration 
or it could be an independent devotional act of covenant renewal. The 
ziyarah looks forward to the eschatological consummation of the 
drama of Karbala>. 

Chapter 6 will deal specifically with Shr<i eschatology. First we shall 
examine the intercessory role of the Prophet and the imams through 
the concept of the hawq al-kawthar (a large pool or basin). The com
munity through its participation in the sufferings of the Imam shares in 
the Imam's role of intercession and redemption as well. This rela~ion of 
the devotees with the imams will be our second point of investigation. 
Fatimah, who is seen as the mistress of the House ofSorrows both in 
this world and in the world to come, will be also the mistress of the 
Day of Judgment. Her sufferings as described in Chapter 1 will be 
finally rewarded and her vindication will be the vindication of her 
devotees and the judgment of her enemies. 

The imams in their earthly careers have often presented a picture of 
dismal failure or quiet assent to the rule of those whom they con
sidered usurpers of their own power. This apparent failure of the 
imams can be seen also as the failure of their community. Thus, their 
hopes and the hopes of their devotees are dramatically expressed in the 
violent career of the Mahdi, the final avenger. The Mahdi is the twelfth 
Imam whose return after a long period of occultation is expected by the 
community. He will avenge the blood and wrongs of all those who 
were martyred or persecuted in the way of God from the beginning of 
the world. In this great mission of the descendant of l;Iusayn, the 
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Prophet as well as the first three imams will participate. The return of 
the Mahdl, therefore, will provide the natural conclusion of this long 
cosmic drama. 

The death of I:Iusayn, however, has meant different things at dif
ferent periods for the Muslim community. Nor was the significance of 
this event limited to the Shz<l followers of the imams. We shall conclude 
this study, therefore, by briefly relating this fascinating phenomenon 
in Shz<l Islam to its similar phenomena in other religious traditions. In 
whatever way the death ofl:Iusayn has b~en understood, it has not lost 
its aspect of redemption. Redemption may be seen as direct inter
cession or direct example. In the second case it redeems, so to speak, 
the community and its ideal by continuing to provide a living example 
of self-sacrifice. 

The death of I:Iusayn and the movement which grew around it 
could be studied as a political movement. As will be seen, the Mubar
ram cultus has provided the Muslim world, and especially the Sht<i 
community, with one of the most dynamic forces in its long history. 
As expressed in the language of myth and folk piety, it has judged and 
consoledomen and women in every age and place in the world oflslam. 
We have conscious! y endeavored in this work to preserve the language 
and idiom of the literature of the <iishiira> devotion, and whenever 
possible have let the sources speak for themselves. 

METHOD, ScoPE AND Souaces 

The themes discussed in the outline above represent a long historical 
development. The method of investigation employed in this study is 
to trace this development, examining the relevant concepts and devo
tional practices up to the ninth century A.H. (fifteenth century A.D.). 
This will be done through a study of representative sources from the 
fourth to the ninth centuries A.H. 

There is very little written about the subject earlier than the late 
third and early fourth centuries A.H. Although these early sources 
relate traditions that go back to the twelve imams and certainly contain 
some authentic early materials, they must be seen as products of their 
age and its concerns. There are a few important elegies, said to have 
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been composed shortly after the death of I:Iusayn, which provide 
some idea of very early developments; these will have to be considered 
as well. It is, however, with the fourth century that this study really 
begins. • 

The earliest available source that touches on our subject is the 
important hadith collection of Mubammad Ya<qub Ibn Isbaq al
Kulayni al-Razr (d. 328/939) which is entitleda/-Kafi. One section of 
this book, Kitab al-lfujjah, deals specifically with the concept of the 
imamate and the lives of the imams. Although the traditions here that 
are directly relevant to our investigation are relatively few, nonethe
less they present some of the earliest concepts that were to shape the 
Shjl-i pietistic cult ofi:Iusayn and his martyrdom. Also important are 
the writings of Shaykh al-Sadiiq Ibn Babawayh al-Qummi3 (d. 
381/991). His book al-Amali aw ai-Majalis4 has some very important 
traditions that indicate a very early development of many of the 
notions and practices with which this study is concerned. Other 
writings by this man are also important and will be used. Another 
important early source isal-Irshad by Shaykh al-Mufid5 (d. 413/1022), 
His book is an important source for the biographies of the imams, and 
many later writers use him as a primary source of information. 

Of the general historical works that will be used in this book, the 
most important is that of Mubammad b. Jarir b. Yazid al-Tabari6 (d. 
31 0/923). He used as his source a lost martyrdom narrative, the Maqtal 
al-lfusayn of Abii Mikhnaf (d. 157/774). His work is an important 
source not just for the actual historical events of the life of Imam 
l:lusayn, but for the popular understanding of them as well. Two 
important early historians, al-Ya1qiibi11 (d. 284/897) and al-Mas1iidr 
(d. 345/956), were ShNs themselves, and their works, especially Mas
<udi's Ithbat al- Wa~lyyah, reflect the devotional ShN attitude of their 
time. The authenticity of this work is, however, doubted by some 
modern scholars. 10 

Another important genre is that of the martyrdom narratives, or 
maqatil, which have remained so popular that they are still being 
written today. The earliest of these is the Maqtal al-lfusayn of Abii 
Mikhnaf mentioned above. The Maqatil al- Taliblyyln of Abii al-Faraj 
al-I~fahani11 (d. 365/967) presents some very early and somewhat 
sober accounts of the martyrdom ofKarbala> and the events leading to 
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it. Another important later maqtal is al-Luhiif by Ibn Tawiis12 (d. 
664/1266). The author himself was an important figure in Sh;<i religi
ous thought and in his book he preserves many early traditions relat
ing to the significance of the martyrdom of l:lusayn and his ziyiirah. 
Ibn Nama al-I:Iilli1:1 (d. 650/1252) was a very well known jurist and 
religious thinker. He claims that his work Muthir al-Ahzan is a careful 
selection from the many traditions for devotional use during the days 
of Muharram, and as such it contains much that is valuable for our 
purposes. One century earlier another important maqtal was produced 
by al-Khawarizmi14 (d. 568/1172), who was a student of the famous 
al-Zamakhshari. This is a book preserving numerous traditions on the 
life and virtues of the Prophet and his family. The author was a reliable 
traditionist and provides complete chains of authorities for his mat
erial. It is also significant that al-Khawarizmi himself was not a ShN 
Muslim, yet his language and idiom come very close to the traditional 
Sh~i approach. 

The final type of material to be considered is that relating to ta!ziyah 
and ziyiirah, which may generally be described as hagiographical 
literature. The Maniiqib AI Abi Tiilib by Ibn Shahrashiib15 (d. 588/1192) 
relates the life of the twelve imams, preserving all the hagiographical 
traditions up to his time. This book also contains many elegies as well 
as ziyiirah traditions. An even earlier work of the same genre is Dalii1il 
al-Imiimah by Muhammad b. Jarir b. Rustam al-Tabari16 (d. first 
quarter of the fourteenth century A. H.). A similar work isal-Muntakhab 
by al-Turayhi al-Fakhri (d. 1085/1674). Although this is a late work, 
still it preserves much that is traditional. Its main value is that it is a 
collection ofmariithi and sermons prepared specifically for use during 
the first ten days of Muharram. This book, therefore, is an actual 
ta<ziyah majiilis collection. The Bihiir al-Anwiir of Muhammad Baqir 
al-Majlisi17 (d. 1111/1699) is an important encyclopedic work. Again 
the author collected materials from ancient sources, many of which are 
no longer extant. Volume ten of this large work deals specifically with 
the life and martyrdom of Imiim I:Iusayn and devotional practices 
associated with it. 111 The earliest and perhaps most important source 
on ziyiirah proper is Kiimil al-Ziyiiriit by Abii al-Qasim Ja<far b. 
Muhammad Ibn Qawlawayh al-Qummi19 (d. 367/978). Also to be 
used in this study is a contemporary collection ofmariithi (Adab al- Taff 
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aw Shu 1arii> al-l-fusayn) compiled by Jawad Shubbar. This is a 
chronological collection of mariithi from the first century A. H. to the 
present and is very complete. 

Unfortunately, only one representative source of the traditional 
maqiitil (martyrdom narrative) genre is available in a European lan
guage. This is the translation of some early maqtal materials (translated 
by F. Wiistenfeld, Gottingen, 1883) published under the title Der Tod 
des Husein ben 'Ali und die Rache, ein historischen Roman aus dem Arabis
chen. No other source dealing with the popular devotional aspects of 
the Mul)arram tragedy has, to my knowledge, been translated into a 
western language. I have seen several theses and other works in 
French, English and German dealing with the later passion play or 
ta<ziyah in Iran. These, however, deal with the period of the Safavids 
(sixteenth century) and later, which falls outside the scope of this 
work. 
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The House of Sorrows 
Bayt al-Ahzan 1 

Human life has been marked by a great mystery, the mystery of 
suffering and death. 2 Human consciousness, from its earliest begin
nings, has been a consciousness of suffering, of either actual physical 
pain or mental agony, or both together. The first steps towards 
civilization, the building ofhuman society, may be seen as attempts to 
face suffering with all its anxieties, insecurities and pain, and to find 
some meaning in life in spite of it. These attempts could be charac
terized as the search for identity and permanence, and for meaning and 
value in an otherwise ephemeral and desperate existence. 

The next great leap forward in human consciousness involves the 
realization that meaning and fulfillment in humaP life can be attained 
not in spite of, but through, suffering and even death. This quest for 
the redemption of man, and, indeed, of the totality of phenomenal 
existence, is t}J.e essence of faith. Faith, to be sure, is a divine gift of 
grace to man; yet man's acceptance of it, wor:king out in his life its 
implications and demands, is what we mean by the quest of faith. This 
search for meaning in the most meaningless aspects of life has domi
nated myth and ritual, spiritual quests and cultural achievements since 
the dawn of recorded history. Considered from the point of view of 
the history of religion, this process becomes the history of revelation, 
or of divine providence at work in human history, shaping and guid
ing its course toward final fulfillment in God. 

Redemption is used here in its broadest sense to mean the healing of 
existence or the fulfillment of human life. Thus the meaning of re
demption in this instance must be distinguished from redemption as a 
theological concept, and especially from its technical use in Christian 
theology. This fulfillment through suffering is what this study will 
call redemption. The basic assumption is that all suffering can, in some 
sense, be regarded as redemptive where faith is present; the faith which 
gives hope against despair and fulfillment against the annihilation of 
death. It is the faith which cries out in the words of the Psalmist, 'Even 
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though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I fear no evil; 
for thou art with me. '3 It is the hope proclaimed in the words of the 
Master: 'Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted. '4 

It is the fulfillment affirmed in spite of death, by those men of faith 
who' ... when visited by calamity ... say "to God do we belong, and 
to him we shall return" '. 5 

Suffering, whatever its cause and nature may be, must be regarded 
as an evil power of negation and destruction. It is non-being, the 
opposite of the Good which is Being in all its fullness. Suffering, or 
non-being, cannot itself be destroyed, but it can and must be trans
formed. This transformation of suffering from a power of total neg
ation into something of value is effected through human faith and 
divine mercy. Thus transformed, suffering becomes the great teacher 
for the pious, their road to salvation. The redemptive power of suf
fering lies in the fact that suffering can be overcome only by its own 
power. This is movingly stated in the Christian liturgical hymn which 
triumphantly proclaims that 'Christ rose from the dead trampling 
death by death and giving life to those in the tomb. '6 

In this chapter we shall first consider the question of suffering in 
general and its meritorious aspects according to lsl:imic traditions 
(hadith). It will be seen that suffering is proportionate to man's piety 
and status with God. Thus prophets have the greater share of afflic
tions, and as we shall see below their sufferings are purposeful in that 
they provide an example for the pious and a test of their own faith and 
endurance. Secondly, in order to fully understand the profound mean
ing of the suffering of the Holy Family for Sh~l devotees, we shall take 
a brieflook at the depiction of the sufferings of the Holy Family in the 
participatory sufferings of earlier prophets. 

Thirdly, we shall consider the sufferings and privations of the 
Prophet Mubammad and his family, specifically as portrayed in 
hagiographical sources and commemorated by ShN Muslims. The 
sufferings of the Holy Family are seen by the Sh~'i community as the 
culmination of all suffering of the pious from the beginning of human 
history until its final consummation. 

Since Eitimah, the daughter of Mubammad, epitomizes the quiet 
suffering of a pious and weak woman for Islamic piety in general and 
S.hN piety in particular, we shall consider her case in some detail. She is 
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considered the mistress par excellence of the House of Sorrows. As she 
endured the greatest sufferings here on earth, she will, on the Day of 
Resurrection, enjoy great rewards and total vindication. Her vin
dication, moreover, will include the vindication of the Holy Family 
and the entire community. 

The purpose of this chapter will be to put in its proper context the 
sufferings of Imam I:Iusayn as understood and interiorized by the Shi1i 
community. This study is an investigation of a long drama of suffering 
looking back to the time before creation and forward to the end of 
human history. Our discussion in this chapter will provide the central 
core of this drama. 

1.1 THE MERIT OF SUFFERING FOR THE PIOUS 

For the people of God, this world is a world of suffering and sorrow; it 
is indeed the House of Sorrows. This idea has been expressed with 
strong emphasis in the Islamic tradition, in spite of an equally strong 
stress on all the good things that this world offers for man gratefully to 
accept and enjoy. As the hadiths (discussed below) will demonstrate, 
the man of faith will be visited with suffering and calamity in accor
dance with the strength and durability of his faith. His patient endur
ance will be accordingly rewarded. When Sa1d b. Abi Waqqa~ asked, 
'0 Apostle of God, who among men are those afflicted with the 
greatest calamity?', the Prophet replied: 

The prophets, then the pious, everyone according to the degree of 
his piety. A man is afflicted according to his faith (din); ifhis faith is 
durable, his affliction is accordingly increased, and if his faith is 
weak [literally, thin], his affliction is made lighter. Afflictions con
tinue to oppress the worshipful servant (1abd) until they leave him 
walking on the face of the earth without any sin cleaving to him. 7 

Another companion, Abu Sa1id al-Khudri, came to visit the Prophet, 
who was suffering from such a high fever his visitor could feel it burn 
through his covers, '0 Apostle of God, how strong this fever is in 
you!', he said. The Prophet answered, 'Yes, so it is. Our afflictions are 
multiplied in order that our rewards may also be multiplied.' When 
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the visitor asked, 'Who are the most afflicted of men?', the Prophet 
gave him the same answer and continued, ' ... the pious man is so 
afflicted with poverty that he finds no mantle to cover him. Yet he 
would rejoice with affliction as you would with comfort and ease. '8 

Calamity and sorrow are not the lot of the individual only. The 
House of Sorrows is shared as an earthly abode by all the children of 
God. It is their place of trials and means of showing their love for Him. 
The Prophet said, 

The greatness of the reward [of the man of faith] is proportionate 
with the greatness ofhis afflictions. For, if God loves a people, He 
visits them with afflictions. He who is content [that is, with God's 
will], with him will God be pleased, and he who is wrathful, divine 
wrath will he have. 9 

Feeling contentment (riqa) with the divine will, the pious hope for His 
mercy and conform to His will. Thus, the trials of affliction are more 
than a mere discipline; they are an active choice made independently of 
rewards and punishments. The -sixth Imam, Ja<far al-S:idiq, relates a 
tradition from the Book oj<Ali10 essentially similar to the first tradition 
cited in this section, but he adds, ' ... for, God [exalted be His Majesty] 
made this world as neither a reward for the believer nor punishment 
for the unbeliever. Truly affliction is nearer to the pious man of faith 
than is the fallen rain to the earth.' 11 Here we see one way to over
come suffering: by regarding it as something positive, the necessary 
training or discipline for the people of God and the final test of their 
faith. 

The House of Sorrows becomes the abode of the 'soul content in 
God'. 12The House ofSorrows is older than creation itself, and it shall 
remain until the last day when a!l sorrow and suffering shall be no 
more and the soul that was content during its sojourn in this vale of 
tears will enter into final bliss in the paradise of God. 13 The House of 
Sorrows encompasses not only all human history, but the cosmos 
in its totality as well: the heavens and the earth and all that exists. 
The cosmic notion that all things, present, past and future, suffer with 
and for the Holy Family will be emphasized often throughout this 
study. 
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1.2 THE PARTICIPATION OF ANCIENT PROPHETS IN THE SUFFE~IJS"G OF 

THE HOLY FAMILY 

The family or household (ahl al-bayt) of the Prophet Mubammad 
occupies a central place in Shi"i piety. Their suffering and sorrows are 
in turn intensely concentrated in the sufferings of one man, 'the 
wronged martyr', Imam l;Iusayn, son of1Ali Ibn Abi Talib. Indeed, all 
sufferings before are but a prelude to his, the final act in a long drama 
of tribulation. He is the seal of the martyrs and their chief All suffering 
and martyrdom after him are only modes of participation in his 
martyrdom. The Jewish savant (chief of the rabbis) Ka1b al-Abbar, 
who embraced Islam during the caliphate of the second Caliph, 
1Umar, is said to have declared: 

The greatest Malhamah (tragic episode) is that one which will never 
be forgotten. It is the corruption (fasiid) which God mentioned in 
the Books [scriptures] and in your book [the Qurlan] saying, 'Cor
ruption has appeared on the land and in the sea.' This corruption 
opened with the martyrdom ofHabil (Abel) and will close with the 
martyrdom of l;Iusayn Ibn 1Ali. 14 

Before Karbalal, from Adam onward, the prophets are said to have 
participated in the sorrows of Mubammad and his vicegerents, and 
especially in the martyrdom of his grandson, l;Iusayn, in two ways. 
Each was told ofit, and thus shared in the grief of the Holy Family; and 
in a small way, directly or indirectly, each tasted some of the pain or 
sorrow that is associated with the sacred spot of Karbalal. 

Adam, the father ofhumanity, was the first to know of the people of 
the House of Sorrows and to participate in their grie( Their names 
were the 'words' (kalimiit) that he received from his Lord, ' ... and He 
turned towards him'. 15 When Adam disobeyed the divine command, 
and was consequently expelled from paradise, the angel Gabriel came 
down and taught him to pray thus: 

Say, 0 Thou who art praised (hamid), for the sake ofMuQ.ammad; 0 
Thou who art most high (Ia if), for the sake of1Ali, 0 Thou who alone 
art the Creator (fo(ir), for the sake ofFatimah; 0 Thou who art alone 
the Bountiful (muhsin), for the sake ofl;Iasan and l;Iusayn, ·and from 
Thee comes all the bounty (ihsiin), turn Thy face towards me. 16 
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When Adam mentioned the name of I:Iusayn, his heart sank and his 
tears flowed. He asked the angel why and was told, 

Your son I:Iusayn will be afflicted with a calamity (mu,{ibah) beside 
which all calamities will appear insignificant. He shall be killed 
thirsty, a stranger and one utterly abandoned, having no supporter 
or help. If only you could see him when he will cry out, 0 Adam, '0 
my thirst, 0 my abandonment!', then thirst will stand between him 
and heaven like a veil of smoke. His cries will be answered only by 
strikes of the sword and the cup of death. Then will he be slain like a 
lamb, from the back of the neck, and his enemies will pillage his 
goods. His head and those of his supporters will be paraded in the 
land, and with them his womenfolk carried captives. All this has 
pre-existed in the omniscience of the One, the All Giver (mannan). 17 

Hearing this, Adam wept bitterly like a mother grieving for her loved 
one. 1H 

Adam is also depicted as actually sharing in the pain of the Imam. 
When he was expelled from the Garden with his wife Eve and left to 
roam the earth, he arrived in the spot ofKarbala>. There, without any 
apparent cause, his heart became oppressed with grief; he tripped over 
a stone, and blood gushed from his foot. He lifted his eyes to heaven 
and cried out, '0 my Lord, have I now committed yet another 
transgression for which Thou hast punished me thus? For I have 
roamed the whole earth and no adversity has befallen me as it did in 
this spot.' God sent to him the reply, '0 Adam, you have committed 
no transgression, but on this spot your son l:lusayn will be wrongly 
killed, and thus your blood flowed in emulation of his blood.' Then 
Adam asked, 'Willi:Iusayn be a prophet?' The answer came back, 'No, 
but he will be the descendant of the Prophet Mubammad.' Adam 
asked who his murderer would be; he was told, '. . . Yazid, the 
accursed of the inhabitants of the heavens and the earth.' Adam 
continued, 'What must I do, 0 Gabriel?' 'Curse him, 0 Adam', the 
angel answered. So Adam cursed Yazid four times. Then he walked 
on, seeking his wife Eve, and found her on Mount <Aralat. 19 

Sacred history belongs not to material or calendar time; rather it has 
its own logic which transcends our time .;and space. With Adam, the 
father of mankind, begins exoteric history within the sequence of time 
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and the realm of space. Yet Adam also enters esoteric history, the 
history that is not bound by time or space and moves within etert;tal 
time (azal), the time before time was. He enters through his par
ticipation in the sorrows and sufferings of the people who are the 
prime characters in that sacred history and whose sufferings, or 
earthly lives, are its focal points. 

Many traditions assert that God created Mul)ammad, 1Ali and their 
descendants before heaven and earth. A few of these traditions will be 
examined in the following chapter of this study; one of these, how
ever, is immediately relevant. On the authority of Ibn Mas1ud, the 
Prophet said: 

... God created me, 1Ali, Fa{imah, I:Iasan and I:Iusayn, from the 
light of His holiness. When He wished to bring His creation into 
being, He split open ifataqa) my light and from it made the heavens 
and the earth and I, by God, am greater than the heavens and the 
earth. God then split open the light of 1Ali and from it made the 
throne ('arsh) and stool (kursi) and 1Ali, by God, is greater than the 
throne and the stool. He split open the light of J:Iasan and from it 
He created the black-eyed houris and the angels. Then God split open 
the light ofJ:Iusayn and from it He made the tablet (law~) and the 
pen (qalam), and I:Iusayn is more exalted than the tablet and the 
pen.2o 

It is perhaps not a mere coincidence that J:Iusayn is linked in this 
creation myth with the two items of destiny and revelation. The tablet 
is both the record of human destiny and the archetypal form of the 
Qur1an; the pen moves ofits own accord in this heavenly tablet to trace 
out the divine decrees of destiny. In a very direct and special way, 
I:Iusayn is connected with the history of creation and of mankind. He 
is also linked to the divine plan of the universe and through his 
martyrdom the destiny of ~en is determined. Human history 
revolves around him: first as the lmiim and father of the imams, and 
secondly through the mission of the Mahdl who will avenge f:lusayn's 
blood and fulfill his mission. 

Here we see that it was necessary for God to create the redeemer 
before the redeemed. It will be clear in the following chapter that the 
imams, for whose sake all things were created, were themselves created 
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before all things. Through them, moreover, God predestined the final 
fulfillment of creation, as in the Logos Christology, where all that was 
made through Christ the Logos. 21 Nor is the central act of the drama of 
redemption, that is, the martyrdom of the Imiim, confined to profane 
time. Adam, as well as other prophets, we are told, saw the tragedy of 
Karbala1 in all its details. 22 In fact, the words often used to describe the 
manner in which Adam saw the tragic event are maththala lahu, 2:1 that 
is, He (God) showed him the form of the event, rehearsed it for him, or 
had it acted out. The timelessness of a central event like this one, or the 
crucifixion of Christ, is a recurrent notion in the history of man's 
religion to which we shall return when we consider the eschatological 
aspects of the <Ashurii1 devotions, in Chapter 6. 

The imams enter into our history through their office as imams, the 
inheritance of the prophets and their vicegerents (aw~iya 1) until the end 
of time. As we shall see in the following chapter, every prophet from 
Adam to MuQ.ammad had his aw~iya1 who carried on his mission until 
the coming of the next major prophet. Thus for Sh1<1 piety, the cycles 
of prophethood and imamate are intricately related and the latter is 
necessary for the completion of the former. The imams, as it were, 
break into our history without being bound ·by it. As imams, they 
belong in their essential being to metahistory, the history of salva
tion. We are told on the authority of the fifth Imam, Mul).ammad al
Baqir, 

When the prophethood of Adam was consummated and his days 
were fulfilled, God said .to him, '0 Adam, I have fulfilled your days 
and your prophetic mission has been completed. Render therefore 
the Knowledge (<iim) which you possess, the Faith (imiin), and the 
Great Name [of God]. the inheritance of Knowledge and the treas
ures of the prophetic sciences to your descendants beginning with 
your son, Seth, the gift of God. '24 

Prophets and vicegerents up to MuQ.ammad followed one another, 
God announcing to them and they telling one another of the coming of 
MuQ.ammad. Mubammad was in turn commanded by God to bestow 
this primordial prophetic inheritance on his own family beginning 
with <Ali Ibn Abi Talib. For God continued, 'Verily I shall never let 
cease the Knowledge and Faith ... from your progeny as I did not let 
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them cease in the households of the prophets who were between you 
and your father Adam. '25 

Indeed, the imiims are identified with esoteric knowledge itself, 
evident in the assertion that the 'words' that Adam received from God 
were the names of the five sinless ones (ma<~umun). The fifth Imiim, 
moreover, declared to one of his disciples, 'We are the knowledge of 
God and the treasurers of His revelations. '26 

In popular tradition, proclamation to a prophet of the coming imiims 
and especially of the tragedy ofKarbala1 is always linked to the central 
event in the prophet's life. This is no more than a dramatic con
cretization of sacred esoteric tradition. In the case of Adam, it was 
linked first to the beginning of his prophetic knowledge, and then to 
the beginning of his earthly existence, after he had lost the paradisial 
state of pristine innocence. Furthermore, by means of this revelation 
of the House ofSorrows and his place in it, Adam was restored to true 
humanity, the prophetic existence of the pure ones (asjiyii1) of God. 

For the religious person every event or thing can be, symbolically or 
actually, a link with sacred time and space. This will to sacralize the 
world in its entirety, often unconscious, has led religious men and 
women throughout the ages to defy rational or even religious logic, 
sparing no object or event, no matter how trivial it may seem, from 
providing a symbol of the sacred. The examples of the participation of 
ancient prophets in the drama of Karbala1 are a clear instance of this 
process. In fact, the more fantastic a story is, the better it serves to 
provide free rein for popular pietistic imagination. 

When Noah, the second major heir to the prophetic gift after Adam, 
was ordered to build the ark, the angel Gabriel brought him both the 
plan of the ark and the nails with which to construct itY Five of these 
nails shone like the sun, and Noah found great joy and consolation in 
beholding four of them, but sorrow and despondency in the fifth. He 
asked the angel why, and was told that the nails symbolized the 
Prophet Mubammad, his cousin and son-in-law <Ali, his daughter 
Fatimah, the radiant one (al-Zahrii 1), and their two sons, J:Iasan and 
J:Iusayn. In his sorrow Noah unconsciously anticipated the great 
wrong (:?ulm) and calamity (musJbah) that would befall the man sym
bolized by the fifth nail. 

Noah's life is further linked with I:Iusayn. His ark floated smoothly 
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over the waters of the flood until suddenly, caught by the raging wind 
and waters, it began to sway violently. The occupants within thought 
that they were doomed to drowning as punishment for a sin they had 
committed of which they were not aware. Noah complained to God 
of this unexpected punishment and learned that the ark was passing 
over the land of Karbala1 where the grandson of the Seal of the 
Prophets, J::Iusayn, would be martyred at the hands of the most wicked 
men: for this reason the ark was troubled. Noah wept for the death of 
the Imiim and cursed his murderers and the ark went safely on to its 
resting place on the mountain. This happened, we are told on the 
authority of the sixth Imam, on the day of<Ashura1• 2M It is irrelevant that 
the ancient prop~et, already told ofKarbalii1, needed a reminder; the 
aim ofboth stories is to link the event ofKarbala1 to the flood. In this 
way all of history enters into sacred history by participating in its 
central event. 

For Muslims, Abraham was the first major prophet ofthe second 
humanity, the humanity after the deluge. He was the father of the 
monotheistic faiths, an apostle with power, one of the ulU a[-<azm,29 

and a friend of God: therefore he participates more directly and fully in 
the sorrows of the holy household (ahl al-bayt). In his case, popular and 
sacred traditions merge as he presents too close an analogy with the 
sacred drama of martyrdom to allow much room for hagiography. 
Yet we are told that he was shown all the kingdoms of the earthao and 
that beneath the throne of majesty he saw the five holy ones as forms 
of light praising and extolling God. 31 He was told of the impending 
tragedy and he wept. 

Abraham, however, enters fully into the House ofSorrows through 
what we may call the Abrahamic sacrifice. On the authority of the 
sixth and eighth Imiims, although God commanded Abraham to slay 
the paradisial lamb instead of his son Ishmael, Abraham wished he 
could slay his own sol'). so that his heart might experience the grief of a 
father who slays the dearest of his children. In an interesting and 
highly dramatic dialogue between God and Abraham,32 the latter 
expresses bitter grief for the martyrdom of I:Iusayn and declares it to 
be more painful to him than the slaying of Ishmael with his own 
hands. As the Holy Family is held by theShN community to be dearer 
than wealth and life, so too were they regarded by the ancient prophet. 
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Furthermore, by the Abrahamic sacrifice the friend (khal'il) of God 
was not intended to demonstrate trust and obedience to his Lord, but 
rather to link through sorrow his own prophetic mission to the imams 
and their sorrows, in spite of the implicit demand in the Qur>anic text33 

for obedience. The sacrifice, central in Islam, is here given a secondary 
place. Abraham wishes to slay his son with his own hand not because 
of the divine command in itself but rather to share in the sorrows of 
Mul}ammad for his grandson, the martyred Imiim. Note the comment 
of Majlisi: 

The ransoming oflshmael by a great sacrificial victim may refer to 
the ransoming of the grief of Abraham that he would have had for 
his son by his grief for I:Iusayn as though he would have slain his 
own son with his own hand. For our imams are more noble (ashraj) 
than the prophets with power (ulii al-<azm) and therefore nobler still 
than all other prophets. 34 

On a still more popular level Abraham, like Adam, is made to share 
concretely in the pain of the martyred Imam. Riding his horse one day, 
Abraham passed through KarbaJa>. At the spot where I::lusayn's blood 
was to be shed, he fell offl;lis horse, suffering a deep wound in his head, . 
and his blood gushed out. He begged divine forgiveness and said, 
'What sin have I committed now?' Gabriel came down and said to 
him, 'You have committed no sin, but here will be killed the descen
dant of the seal of the prophets and son of the seal of the vicegerents 
(aw~iya>) and your blood has flowed in emulation of his blood.' 
Abraham asked who the murderer would be and was told, 'He is the 
accursed oft~e dc'nizens of the heavens and the earths and the pen has 
moved of its own accord on the tablet cursing him without permission 
of its Lord. God however revealed to the pen that "You have deserved 
approbation for this deed".' Abraham lifted his hands up to heaven 
and cursed Yazid at length; his horse responded with 'Amen'. 
Abraham asked the beast, 'What have you understood to agree thus 
with my invocations?' The horse answered in clear speech that it was 
honored to have the Prophet ride on it and ashamed to have thrown 
him off, but that it also shared the grief for I:Iusayn and wished its 
master to share in the pain. 35 

Abraham's first born, Ishmael, the ransomed child and ancestor of 
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the Arabian Prophet and his family, was also informed of the tragedy 
ofKarbala>. His sheep, grazing the banks of the Euphrates, refused to 
eat or drink on the spot ofKarbala>. Ishmael asked Gabriel the reason 
for the animals' unusual behavior, and was told to ask the sheep. The 
sheep spoke to him, relating the grievous event to come and their 
sorrow for the Imam, thus refusing to drink and eat on the spot where 
I:Iusayn would die thirsty and hungry with no o.ne to lend him 
support. 

The stories of Abraham and his son, Ishmael, demonstrate the 
universal tragedy of Mubarram and the superiority of animals over 
men in their knowledge of, and grief for, the wronged Imam and his 
family. Animals, because they are irrational creatures, possess a kind 
of mysterious knowledge; more than any human being, they can claim 
to be innocent of the blood of the martyrs, or even of approving the 
wrong done them. Animals do, as we shall see, share fully in the 
suffering and fighting on the behalf of the Imam. Not only animals and 
birds but all of nature and even the elements participate in the House of 
Sorrows. 

Since Moses, the interlocutor of God (Kallm Allah), received a fuller 
revelation of the martyrdom ofKarbala> than all the prophets before or 
after him until Mubammad; his story contains a summary statement 
of the entire tradition concerning f:lusayn 's missjon and martyrdom. 
A long descriptive narrative directly from God tells him of the suf
ferings and hardships off:lusayn and his family, the manner in which 
f:lusayn will be killed, an.d the great torments awaiting his murderers. 
The Mosaic tradition under ·consideration displays all the charac
teristics of a pietistic tradition read into the mouth of a venerable 
ancient prophet. The tradition, moreover, is linked with the inter
cessory privileges of Moses and is regarded as an integral part of his 
sacred revelation. 36 

Jesus (<Jsa) and John the Baptist (Yahya), son of Zechariah 
(Zakarlyya), occupy a prominent place in the House ofSl ·rows. Jesus, 
although not martyred according to Islam, still was wronged and 
rejected by his people, and in the end was saved through direct divine 
intervention. A discussion of the signs and portents accompanying the 
death of a prophet or an imam ascribed to the fifth Imam, Mubammad 
al-Baqir, mentions him: 
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On the night that <Ali was killed, under every stone that was turned 
there was found congealed blood. The same thing happened also 
when Aaron (Hariin), brother of Moses, and Joshua, son of Niin, 
were killed; when Jesus was liften up to heaven, and when Simon 
Peter (Sham<un al-~afo) and f:lusayn, son of<Ali, were killed. 37 

Jesus was the son of the pure virgin (batul) Mary, the mistress of 
women. Mary was pious and poor, and was sustained by God as a sign 
of His special favor and mercy to her. Fa~imah the radiant, 'the great 
Mary' (al-Maryam al-Kubrii),38 shares these characteristics in Islamic 
piety, as we shall see later in this chapter. Jesus is therefore, in some 
sense, the brother ofl:lusayn. The latter cannot claim virgin birth, but 
they share a miraculous nativity in that they were in the womb for 
only six months. A few traditions attribute this miraculous nativity to 
John the Baptist as well. In fact, the two personalities ofJesus and John 
often tend to merge into one figure closely analogous to that of 
f:lusayn in popular piety. 

As Jesus, we are told, was roaming the wilderness with his disciples, 
he came upon Karbala>. On the exact spot where the Imiim was to be 
killed, a lion blocked their path. Jesus spoke to the beast, asking why 
he would not let them pass. The lion answered in clear speech, saying, 
'Here will be killed the descendant (sib() of Abmad (Mubammad) and I 
vrill not let you pass until you curse his murder~rs.' The Prophet 
inquired about who his murderer would be and was told, 'He is the 
accursed of the inhabitants of heavens and earth, of the beasts of the 
fields and the fish of the sea, he is Yazid.' Jesus lifted up his hands to 
heaven, cursed the evil man and his accomplices four times; the 
disciples responded with 'Amen', and the lion bowed his head rever
ently and let them pass. 39 

In another tradition, a group of gazelles were grazing in Karbala> as 
Jesus approached the spot where l:lusayn was to be killed. The animals 
sat in lamentation of the Imam's death and related its details to Jesus. 
Jesus thereupon envisioned the tragic event himself, described it viv
idly and enjoined his own people to lend support to the martyred 
Imam. This tradition is especially important, because <Ali is supposed 
to have found the manure of those same gazelles.40 

SomeShN extremists went so far as to make l:lusayn son ofFatimah 
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like Jesus son of Mary in every respect. Thus I:Iusayn is depicted 
as raising the dead, and if he did not speak in the cradle, 41 he praised 
God in the womb and later made an infant speak in order to reveal 
its mother's adultery. 42 Still other Sh'N extremists have gone on to 
declare, that, like Jesus, I:Iusayn did not die but "'.:as taken up to 
heaven. 

ShN tradition links John the Baptist, Yabya son of Zechariah, with 
I:Iusayn as well. His whole life was a protest against human folly and 
the love of rn.aterial possessions. Although he was martyred, he con
tinued to the end to reproach the wicked king43 for his evil deeds. 
John's father, Zechariah, a pious dweller of the house of God who 
spent his old age in prayers and worship, was taught the names of the 
five members of the Holy Family. Whenever he mentioned or recalled 
the first four names, his sorrow left him; for in them he found 
consolation and relie( When he mentioned the fifth, his heart became 
heavy and his eyes welled up with tears. When he complained of this to 
God, he received in answer the letterskafha ya <ayn~ad. 44 The meaning 
of these letters was asked of the twelfth Imam during his lesser con
cealment. After relating the story ofYabya, he said' ... the kaf stands 
for KarbaJa>, theha refers to the annihilation (halak) of the pure family, 
the ya symbolizes Y azid the murderer of I:Iusayn, the <ayn is his 
(l:lusayn's) thirst (<a(ash) and the~ad is his patience or endurance (~abr).' 
The twelfth Imam then continued, 'Thus Zechariah begged his Lord to 
grant him a son to be his heir, whom he should love exceedingly. Then 
God would allow him to be grieved for his son's martyrdom as would 
Mubammad for the martyrdom of his son I:Iusayn.' The Imam con
cluded, 'Y abya was in the womb for six months and so was I:Iusayn. He 
was slain as l:lusayn was also, and the heaven and the earth wept for no 
one else but them. 045 

<Ali Zayn at-<Abidin, the fourth Imam and only surviving son of 
I:Iusayn, said that on their way to Karbala> his father often spoke of 
Yabya, repeating, 'It is indeed indicative of the worthlessness of this 
world in the eyes of God that the head ofYabya, son ofZechariah, was 
presented to a reprobate (bagh'i) from among the children oflsrael. '46 

He then recounts, on the authority of his father, the story of the 
Prophet's struggle against the wicked king and his final vindica
tion. 47 
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1.3 THE PRIVATION AND POVERTY OF Ahl al-Bayt AND THEIR FAVOR 

WITH Goo 

It was argued at the beginning of this discussion that suffering has its 
own merit with God, that it is the road to salvation for the man of faith 
and that it is good in itself as a means of purification of the soul and a 
test of the faith of the pious. Humility before God can be most deeply 
expressed through patient endurance of suffering by the man of faith. 
For the people of the Prophet's household, this meant the endurance of 
poverty and hunger, persecution and privation, and finally the cup of 
martyrdom as the seal of their struggle Uihiid) in the way of God. Yet, 
as we shall see, the reward was already present in the promise of 
comfort and bliss, riches and vindication, and even a foretaste of the 
fruits of paradise here on earth. The interplay of sorrow and joy, 
privation and plenty, humility and exaltation characterizes the holy 
family's life in this world's House of Sorrows. 

One day, in the house ofUmm Salamah (according to the Sht<ah, 
favorite wife of the Prophet), the Prophet lay down to rest under a 
mantle (kisa>). First his grandchildren l:lasan and l:lusayn came and lay 
down with hi~. Then <AJi and Fa~imah followed. When all five of 
them were under the mantle, the Prophet sat up, gathered the mantle 
over them all and exclaimed, '0 Lord, these are my family; take away 
from them all uncleanness and purify them with a great purification. '4R 

Thus they became known as 'the people of the cloak' (ahl al-kisii>). 49 

The cloak has become, in Shl''i tradition, a vivid symbol of the unity 
of the family of the Prophet in sorrow and joy, in suffering and the 
bliss of paradise, and above all in the prophetic inheritance. They are 
seen as heirs to prophetic knowledge and leadership (imiimah) and 
sharers in the sorrows and sufferings, persecution and ~artyrdom 
which have been the lot of prophets from the beginning of human 
history. Martyrdom, according to a report attributed to Ka<b al
Abbar, ' ... opened with Abel and closed with I:Iusayn'. 50.I:Iusayn, 
however, was by no means the last martyr of the Holy Family: we are 
told that all the imams, except the twelfth, were martyrs. 51 All martyrs 
in the way of God, before and after I:Iusayn, are partakers in his 
martyrdom; he is known in ShN as well as Sunn'i tradition as the prince 
of martyrs (sayyid al-shuhada>). 
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Another tradition set in a similar context of family intimacy, in 
many reports joined to the story of the cloak, portrays most dramat
ically the unity of the household of the Prophet in affliction. The tragic 
tale was related by 1Ali Zayn aJ-IAbidin, who heard it on the battlefield 
from his aunt, Zaynab, sister of Imiim I:Iusayn; she in turn heard it 
from Umm Ayman, and verified it with her father, 1Ali, on his 
deathbed. 52 

One day the Prophet visited his daughter Fatimah, who made 
har'irah, a kind of custard, for him. 1Ali brought a tray full of dates, and 
Umm Ayman brought some curd and butter in an earthen vessel. 
When they had all eaten, the Prophet washed his hands and performed 
his ablutions while 1Ali poured the water for him. Then he faced the 
qiblah in prayer and thanksgiving to God. He lifted his eyes to heaven 
for a long while and then prostrated himself on the ground. His body 
became increasingly tense. With his face still to the ground, he sobbed 
aloud, and all those around him wept for his weeping. When he sat up, 
1Ali: and Fatimah asked him, '0 Apostle of God, what makes you sob 
so? May God never cause your eyes to weep. That which we see of 
your situation has broken our hearts.' He answered that he was 
rejoicing, thankful to God for his family; but the angel Gabriel had 
come down to him and said: 

0 Mubammad, God, blessed and exalted be He, has seen what is in 
your heart and has known your joy in your brother (1Ali), your 
daughter, and your two [grand]children, and has therefore com
pleted His favor to you. He has gladdened your heart with His gift 
in that He made them, those who love them and their followers 
(Shi\Jh) to be with you in paradise. They shall be loved as you are 
loved and favored until you will all be contented. Yet with all this 
they shall all be afflicted in this world with many persecutions and 
hardships at the hands of men who shall hypocritically profess your 
religion (millah) and claim to be of your community (ummah). It is 
God's choice (kh'irah) for you that their places of martyrdom shall be 
many and their graves distant. Give praise to God, therefore, for His 
choice and accept His decree (qaqa>). 53 

Gabriel told the Prophet of1Ali's martyrdom at the hands of the most 
wicked of God's creatures, far from his home. The angel described 
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with moving vividness the lot of I:Iusayn and his companions. He 
predicted the establishment of the shrine of the lmiim in KarbaliP and 
the role this shrine would play in the lives of the pious. The angel, 
moreover, recounted the lot of the followers of the Holy Family and 
their enemies on the Day ofResurrection. Off;fusayn specifically he 
says, 

And your son ... will be killed with a group of your own descen
dants and some of the elect of your community in a land called 
Karbala' on the banks of the Euphrates. For the sake of this land, 
sorrow (karb) will be multiplied for your enemies and the enemies of 
your progeny on a day whose remorse and sorrow will never 
cease. 54 

This tradition may be read either as a fantastic tale of rationalization, 
the product of an oppressed people, or as a story with profound 
symbolic significance for human life. Suffering, according to this 
tradition, must accompany divine favor and high status with God, not 
only for the martyrs themselves but also for all those who choose to 
share their lot. With the Great Martyr, they will enter into the House 
ofSorrows, which becomes a bridge to paradise, the garden {jannah) of 
the prophets. 

The cloak (kisii'). when viewed in the light of this tradition, becomes 
itself the House of Sorrows and a symbol of infinite grace for the 
sorrowful family and their friends.I:Iusayn's martyrdom is cosmically 
significant, as the tradition just cited tells us, because he is the 'fifth of 
the people of the cloak' (khiimis a_s.hiib al-kisii'). The mere existence of 
the people of the cloak on earth is considered to be a divine favor (luif). 
When the Prophet died, four were left in whom men found grace and 
consolation; and they found it in each one of them after the death of 
another, for the presence of one was like the presence of all. When 
I:Iusayn died, however, there was no one left of the five, and thus his 
death was like the death of all of them. 55 

A short prophetic sermon or monologue delivered by the Prophet 
to his companions and the Muslim community ofMedina56 tells of the 
suffering of the four people of the cloak individually in some detail. 
This tradition reveals not only the persecution of the Holy Family, but 
also their high station with God and the·Prophet's love for them. The 
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persecutors are even more roundly condemned in this account, for 
they knew what kind of people they were going to wrong and they 
knew that their punishment would match the gravity of their act. 

It is related on the authority oflbn 'Abbas that the Prophet was one 
day sitting with his companions when I:Iusayn came to him. He 
looked at the child and wept, embraced him and seated him on his left 
leg. Then l:lasan came and the Prophet, seeing him, wept and seated 
him on his right leg. Fatimah and <An then followed and he looked at 
them and wept. His companions, wondering at this, asked why he 
wept as he saw each one of them. He said: 'These are the noblest 
among God's creatures and most beloved of Him and of me. '57 He 
then recounted the wrongs <Ali would experience after him: he would 
be deprived of the seat (that is, the seat of authority: khiliifah) for which 
God had chosen him; he would continue to be opposed and troubled 
until struck on the head with a sword so that his beard was bathed in 
his own blood (and this during Ramadan, the holiest of months). Both 
portents form a precise account of the tragic career of<Ali seen from 
the Shi'l point of view. 

The tradition of the Prophet then goes on to describe the privation, 
persecution, and wrongs that Fatimah was to suffer at the hands of 
prominent members of the Muslim community. Fatimah is usually 
depicted in Sh';<; sources as a bitter woman who spent her last days 
mourning the death of her father and refusing any contact with the 
outside world. Her sufferings and final death constitute the first 
tragedy of Islam and the cult that grew up around her personality is 
not limited to the Shl"i community alone. The tradition that we are 
considering here must be regarded as a later account read back into the 
mouth of the Prophet, albeit one that is generally accepted with minor 
variations by Muslims. The events leading to her death as seen by 
Islamic piety will be discussed later in this chapter. sM 

Of l:lasan, the tradition reports that the Prophet said he would be 
deprived ofhis inheritance, the caliphal office, after his father, stabbed 
by those claiming to be his supporters, and finally martyred by poison
ing. The heavens and the earth would mourn him, and the eyes of 
those who weep for him will not be blinded on that day when many 
eyes will be blinded. 

Speaking ofl:lusayn, the tradition quotes Mul}.ammad as follows: 
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As for I:Iusayn, he is flesh of my flesh and blood of my blood; he is 
my son, my child, and the best of creatures after his brother. He is 
the Imiim of the Muslims, the master of the faithful and rep
resentative (khalifah) of the Lord of the worlds. He is helper of them 
that call for help, the cave [refuge] for those who seek refuge, and 
the Proof of God for all His creatures. He is the master of the youths 
of paradise and the gate to the salvation of the community (ummah ). 
His commands are my commands, and obedience to him is like 
obedience to me. He who obeys him is of my people and he who 
disobeys him is not. Thus when I saw him I recalled what will be 
done to him after me. I see him taking refuge in my sanctuary 
(haram) but no one will come to his support. I shall then press him to 
my bosom in his dream and order him to depart from the home of 
my migration (hijrah). I shall announce to him his martyrdom in the 
land of sorrow (karb) and calamity (baJa>) and of death and annihi
lation. A small number of the faithful will come to his aid; these are 
the masters of the martyrs of my community on the Day ofResur
rection. I can see him shot with an arrow and falling dead off his 
horse. Then will he be slain like a lamb. 59 

Clearly, in traditions such as this and the others previously cited, much 
later history and interpretation has been read back into the mouth of 
the Prophet, his immediate companions, and members of his family. 
Yet these Sh;ll traditions can claim authenticity, since most are related 
on the authority of one or another oftheimiims, or by a close relative of 
the Prophet. The tradition just considered is a very early one;60 it and 
others of this sort have served as bases for the development of the 
Mul)arram cult and are still recited or paraphrased in the ta<zryah 
majiilis. 

Led by the imams themselves, the pious looked to the life and sayings 
of the Prophet and his immediate family for traditions to guide them 
on their own journey along the Via Dolorosa, the road of suffering and 
humiliation leading to the eternal bliss of paradise. The poor and 
destitute found in the life of the Holy Family an example of endurance 
amid poverty and hunger; the sickness and privation of Fatimah the 
radiant provided solace and hope for the sick and deprived. 

Many traditions mention the hunger and poverty of the Holy 
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Family, yet almost all insist that poverty is the adornment of the pious, 
especially of the members of the house of prophethood (bayt al
nubUwwah). God always proves their favor through a miracle of 
plenty, and not only they but also the neighborhood are fed. The 
tradition is not unlike Jesus feeding the multitudes; and to some extent 
they serve a similar function, assuring a hungry people of divine favor 
and compassion. 

The Prophet one day came to his daughter in search of something to 
eat, having had nothing for three days. She sadly admitted that she had 
nothing to offer, and that the family was also hungry. When one of the 
neighbors sent her a dish with two loaves and a piece of meat, she 
called the Prophet to eat. She uncovered the dish to find enough food 
for all of them and their neighbors. The Prophet asked his daughter, 
'My daughter ... how comes this to thee?' 'From God', she said. The 
Prophet beamed with joy and exclaimed, 'Praise be to God who made 
you like the mistress of the women of the world among the women of 
the children of Israel in her time .... '61 

I The many traditions surrounding the hunger and poverty of the 
Prophet's family serve several purposes for the pious. They are usually 
recalled, with elaborate embellishments and a wealth of emotion, at 
the sessions (majalis) of ta<ziyah where people vicariously share the 
feelings of hunger and privation with the Holy Family. They can feel 
that in their own sufferings they are sharing in the sufferings of the 
Holy Family.~Later, when circumstances allow, the pious give for the 

-Holy Family's sake, in emulation of their generosity. 62 

Tales such as those that we have been considering convey no 
theological or metaphysical ideas, yet they provide the basis for many 
mystical and gnostic notions. We cannot deal with these ideas here, as 
we are concerned mainly with the popular piety from which such 
esoteric doctrines arose. 6."1 It must be observed, however, that while no 
systematic thought on the character of the Holy Family is present in 
the popular literature under consideration, much .that was recorded 
more systematically is based on, or even found in, popular piety. This 
will become amply clear in our discussion of the imamate in the 
following chapter. 

Shc"i thought, popular as well as theological, has claimed that in 
many of the verses describing the believers and their virtues, the 
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Qur>an refers first and foremost to ahl al-bayt, then to their followers 
(the Shr<i community), and only then to the rest of the believers or 
mankind in general. It asserts that theimiims are the 'companions of the 
Qur>an', 64 the living Word in the true sense of this expression. Their 
lives and deeds are the exegesis (ta>wll) of the Holy Book. We are told 
that the surah entitled Man (al-Insiin) was revealed to describe them, for 
they truly fulfilled its exhortations.65 

The actual application of the Qur>anic text to the Holy Family is 
contained in the following hagiographical tale. I:Iasan and I:Iusayn one 
day fell ill, and the Prophet came with all his companions to see them. 
He suggested to 1Ali that he make a vow to God so that the children 
might be brought back to health. 1Ali and Fa~imah, their maid Fic;ic;iah 
and even the two children vowed to fast for three days if God would 
grant health to them. On the first day, they had nothing in the house 
with which to break their fast that evening. So <Ali went to a Jewish 
weaver called Sham1iin (Simon) and asked for a bundle of wool for the 
daughter of Mubammad to spin in return for three bushels of barley 
and a tray of dates. She spun one third of the wool and baked one 
bushel of the barley, making five loaves, one for each of them. When 
they sat down to eat, <Ali was the first to break bread. Before he had 
time to put food into his mouth, however, a poor man came to the 
door and said, 'Peace be upon you, 0 household ofMubammad; I am 
one of the poor of the Muslims. Give me some of what you are eating; 
may God feed you at the tables of paradise.' 1Ali put down the piece of 
bread and said to his wife, '0 Fatimah, you woman of approbation and 
certainty of faith, 0 daughter of the best of men, see you not this 
destitute standing at our door with a sorrowful cry complaining to us 
of his hunger ... ?' She answered, 'Your order will be obeyed, 0 
cousin of mine, for in me there is neither malice nor miserliness. Now 
will I feed him without worry, by this seeking only the grace of 
intercession into paradise.' She then gave the poor man all that was 
before them and they slept hungry that night, having tasted nothing 
but water. 

The next day she prepared their evening meal (ift.iir) as she had the 
day before, but this time an orphan stood at the door and repeated the 
words of the poor man of the previous evening. <Ali addressed his 
wife, saying, '0 Fa~imah, daughter of the magnanimous one, 0 


